Compulsory Uniform Items
Years 7 -11 students











Black blazer
Plain white shirt or blouse with a collar (not sports shirt) must be long enough to be tucked in.
Plain black, full length, tailored trousers for boys and girls.
Plain black tailored skirt either pleated or straight a minimum of knee length.
Plain black tailored knee length shorts
**Academy tie. (Ties are available to purchase from reception at a cost of £5.00)
Guy and Peel – Blue, Freville and Offa – Red. KS3 have school logo, KS4 have stripes
Academy House lapel badge (shield shape with House logo) will be provided by the Academy
Shoes:
Girls Black shoes, with low or medium heels. Backless, sling-back or toeless shoes are not
acceptable due to health and safety requirements.
Boys Black leather or faux leather shoes NOT training shoes
Plain black V necked jumper may be worn underneath blazers in the coldest months.

Physical education/performing arts kit













** Long sleeved reversible red/navy blue band hockey/rugby shirt for boys
** Zip long sleeved sports jacket for girls. (Boys can purchase as well as rugby shirt)
** Red short sleeved, collared, polo shirt with the logo on
Training shoes (not canvas pumps) for indoor and AstroTurf
Boys football/Rugby boots
** Blue and red football/hockey socks
Plain navy blue shorts
Plain navy track pants for the coldest months
Shin pads
Gum shield
Swimming costume/ shorts
Swimming cap particularly to cover long hair (brightly coloured for safety.

It is a directive from the School Improvement Officer in Stafford that to take part in competitive
games:



Shin pads and gum shields are worn for hockey and rugby
Shin pads are worn for football and hockey

Items available from the PE department from September:




Normal gum shields £1.50
Socks – Size 3-6 are £4.50. Size 6-11 are £5.75
Swim hats (subject to availability) £1.50

Items of uniform which have the Academy logo and marked ** should be purchased from
www.yourschoolwear.co.uk. Other items listed are also available to purchase from the website.

ALL CLOTHING/KIT MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED WITH THE PUPIL’S NAME
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